The National Council on Public History

Putting history to work in the world

Join us today!

NCPH is a membership organization that inspires public engagement with the past and serves the needs of practitioners in putting history to work in the world. We build community among historians, expand professional skills and tools, foster critical reflection on historical practice, and advocate for history and historians.

Become a member and receive:

The Public Historian
— a print and online journal offering the latest original research, case studies, reviews, and coverage of the ever-expanding international field of public history

Professional Development
— continuing education in workshops, working groups, and critical reflection on practical and theoretical issues

News of the Field
— Public History News print and e-newsletter, email updates, and other NCPH reports will keep you current

Community
— connect to thousands of other public historians through our blog, History@Work, listservs, and the NCPH groups on Facebook and LinkedIn

Discounts on the Annual Meeting
— Individual and Student rate discounts

Leadership Opportunities
— help to shape the profession and field by serving on committees and task forces

Your membership will also support:

Advocacy Efforts
— NCPH, with the National Coalition for History, speaks on behalf of the profession and in the public interest on historical issues.

Excellence in the Field
— $7,000 in annual awards recognizing outstanding projects, consultants, books, articles, students, and more

Resources for the Field
• Statement on Ethics and Professional Conduct
• graduate program directory, best practice documents, and peer reviewers
• up-to-date job postings and consultant listings
• guidelines for evaluating public history work
• joint surveys of public history employment and training

Solidarity | Solidarité

2025 Annual Meeting
Montréal, Québec, Canada
March 26-29

Mail check (payable to NCPH) to:
NCPH
127 Cavanaugh Hall - IUI
425 University Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Or join online at
www.ncph.org/join

Canadian residents, in order to comply with CASL, please check this box if you agree to receive NCPH’s emails including Public History News Updates, advocacy alerts, membership renewal notices, and annual meeting information. You can unsubscribe from any category at any time by emailing ncph@iu.edu.